
 
All jobs  Finance & Insurance  Insurance & Actuarial

Declinations Officer
Remuneration: market-related 
Location: George
Job level: Junior/Mid
Type: Permanent
Reference: #BH-245
Company: Badger Holdings

Job description

Dotsure.co.za is looking for a dynamic, vibrant and energetic individual to assume the role of declinations officer. This
individual will be responsible for the verification of claims referred for rejection, staying up to date with relevant case law
and legislation. 

Responsibilities:

Competencies and skills

If you are the right candidate with the relevant experience and skillset, this is a dream opportunity to live and work in the
Garden Route in a company that operates at a big city pace.
This position is permanent and will be filled in line with the Dotsure culture, values and Employment Equity policy and
plan. Preference will be given to members of designated groups that are under-represented.

Vetting claims referred for rejection.
Making relevant telephone calls in respect of declinations to clients
Drafting and/ or releasing letters to clients
Providing Management with regular and timeous updates as requested
Maintaining/monitoring data on task system and ensuring attendance within the relevant SLA.
Staying up to date with legal developments in the Insurance field.
Assisting with complaints and queries regarding claim rejection – internal and external

Organisational skills and the ability to plan, prioritise and manage own workload to ensure effective time
management
Ability to work under pressure and be flexible as part of a team
Ability to think ahead and anticipate needs before they arise
Attention to detail and deadlines
Excellent oral and written communication skills and ability to professionally represent the department.
Ability to develop and maintain good working relationships at all levels, including during difficult or challenging
circumstances.
Ability to exercise discretion in dealing with confidential or sensitive matters
Expertise and knowledge within the field of employment
Information seeking and working systematic to obtain data and feedback
Analytical and conceptual thinking
Initiative
Objectivity
Up to date legal research capabilities

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobIndustries/196/1.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/357.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/363.html


Requirements

Posted on 22 Apr 15:24, Closing date 21 May

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

See also: Administrator, Sales Administrator

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

A minimum of 2-4 years insurance industry exposure specifically contracts and insurance principles - A BCOM
LAW, paralegal or completed LLB degree would be preferential.
Good general grasp of contract law and contract interpretation preferred
Excellent organisational skills, ability to multi-task
Excellent command of the English language
MS Office – intermediate level

https://badgerholdings.mcidirecthire.com/DotSure/External/Application?Ref=xwr6NsCQyKSpCxkaBZyKoCWiQZV9n73w1%252f8E8%252fYy0e2WY%252bsv%252bu%252beNOiLrmZbZjSfbt0yW1bwE%252bz6x04Eh%252fpwXA%253d%253d
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/357/bjs-Administrator/pi-516.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/357/bjs-Sales%20Administrator/pi-516.html
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